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Foc Marl~ Twain

Career Center May RemvctiooIs
Be Forced To Relin
by John Kilgore
special projects editor
Students looking for .career
guidance may be on their own later
this year if univeristy officials fail
to' find adequate space to house the
Ca reer Resource Center.
According to school officials , the ·
center. currently located at 427 SSE,
may be forced to go into storage if
adequate space isn·t found to relocate the facility.
The addition Of 35 to 40 new
faculty members has forced a re shuffling of office space and may
have left the center without a home.
The future of the center is uncertain
as school officials await the results
of an architect's study to revamp the
c urrent space occupi ed by th e
center.
"Space is at a real premium
here," said Sandy MacLean, vice
chancellor of student affairs. "The
faculty has increased by almost 10
per cent. It's a question of where
we're going to put them."
According to MacLean , the center
may be allow ed to share its current
space if the results of the architect's
study are favorable. MacLean said
estimates ranging from $12,000 to
$60,000 have been made on the cost
of remodeling the current offices .
If a compl ete remodeling is mad e.
the center would share its space
with the Sociological Quarterly
Journal. The Journal is being forced
to move from its third-floor SSB
offices to make room for the politi cal science department.
MacLean said that he was uncertain of the future for the center if
remodeling plans prove unfeasible.
"The final decision would be up to
the chancellor." he said.
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The Career Resource Center is
funded partly through Horizons, a
student-run peer-counseling service, and partly through the Career
Counseling Service. It is staffed by
student -wo rkers ' from Horizons.
The future of Horizons is uncertain, a spokesperson sai d, if the Career Resource Center is forced to
close down.
"They gave everybody else some
place to go but us ," said Dwan
Milam, director of Horizons. "Student organizations are always the
ones to get the short end of the
stick.
"Not one student was represented
at the space committee meetings
that decided this," she said. "Their
attitude was, 'We'll make the decision, the students don 't care.'"
According to MacLean, there has
never been a student representative
at the space committee meetings.
"We're the student organization
used by the widest variety of
students." Milam said. "The size of
our budget proves how important
the students think we are. ,.
An e sti mated 1,400 s tudents used
the center for career guidance last
year. Hori zo ns' S16,000 budget for
the year. funded by studen t activities fees. was one of the largest
allocations approved by the Stud ent
Activities Budget Committee. Only
a small percentage of the budget is
use d for the Career Resource
Center.
"The Sociol ogical Quaterly Journal is prestigiou s, but it should not
be promote d at the expense ' of the
student's welfare." Milam said.
"We're concerned that the students
won't hav e use of these resources
any more .
See HORIZONS, page 2

Students Wdl Be £tked
To ApprmFm lnaoose
by Paul Thompson
editor

Rene Rowe

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENT: This student is one of many who uses
the facilities in the Mark Twain Athletic Building. Campus officials
hope to ask students to approve a fee hike to fund additional
improvements in the building . If the renovations are completed
officials expect use of the building possibly to triple.
'

UM-St. Loui s students may be
asked next month to approve a
$1.25 per credit hour activities
fee increase to fund major
renovati ons on the Mark Twain
athletic building, university
officials announced last week.
L. Sandy MacLean , vice chancellor for stud ent affairs, said he
hopes to hold a student refere ndum sometime in October to
decide whether to proceed with
the improvements , which could
co st up to $1.6 million.
"If it 's voted down, I'm not
going to take it any further ," he
said. " If it's appr.oved , I'll take it
to the chancellor."
MacLean said a student;
faculty committee met last
semester to discuss renovating
the 18-year-old athletic building
and
recommended
asking
stud ents to approve a hike in
their student activities fee s to
fund the project.
He said the $ 1.25 pe r hour
increase would be capp ed at 12
hours. for a maximum of $15
per semester.
"T he university will be con tributing $345 ,000 in reserv e
money for this as well." the vice
chancell or added.
MacLean a nd Athletic Director Chuck Smith. who is in charge

of the building, both said the age
of and the demands pl ace d on the
building by students necessitate
upgrading the facility.
The y said student use , particularly in the weight tr aihing
rooms and fitness area s, is
reaching its capacity right now .
Smith sa id with the upgraded
facilities, more students would
have access to exercise rooms.
"The
thrust
lot
the
improvements] is to try to keep
the bu ilding open a lot more
hour s and mak e it more accessible to students ," he said.
Smith
said
if
the
improvem e nts are made. the
building would be opened up during evening and weekend hours.
MacLean said st udents use the
facility about 4,000 times per
month ·
now.
With
the
improv emen ts , he hope s two to
three times t hat number of
stu dents
would
use
the
building.
MacLean said the propo se d
changes could "turn Mark Tw a in
into a first -class he alth club"
He sa id the new weight room
would be equipped with Nautilus
and Univer sa l equipm en t. "We
would also keep the present
weight room . Th at oug ht to give
us the be st in St. Lo ui s. "
MacLea n said.
Besid es the new weight room.
other
add it i'on s
and
improvements woul d include:
See MA RK T WAI , page two

.DiscrinDnation Against Gays Alleged At UM-St. Louis
message in the bathroom stalls? My
guess is the extra security you feel
by sitting down so no one pops you
news editor
from behind.'
Cusick met with Kevin LacosA classified ad and an editorial
tello , then Editor-in-Chief of the
which appeared in the Current last
Current , and Kevin Kleine , Managspring have caused charges of
ing Editor, in early March. He stated
'homophobia' and an attempt to file
a formal complaint with the Univer-. that he conside red the ad offensive,
and requested a 'retraction ·.
sity against the newspaper.
On February 11, 1988, Lacostello
The charges were made by
wrote an editorial in response ,
University of Missouri-St. Louis
entitled 'Heterophobia: The Gay ,
student Tim Cusick. He stated that
Lesbian Cult' . In the editorial,
the situation started with the
Lacostello said ' Our internal cen publishing of a classified ad in a spesoring mechanism slipped. We
cial 'Valentine Personals ' section of
would not intentionally print somethe February 11, 1988 issue .of the
thing so discriminatory .' He added,
Curr.e nt. The ad read as follows:
'the personal in question did not
'To the members of the Gay/
Lesbian club: Why do you people ,reflect any official position of this
paper ', The editorial concluded, 'Be
fe el you have to convey your

by Jamie Dodson

aware, Gay people will no longer sit
on the back of the bus , they'll be
driving ... Fine , but you 'll still hear
comments from the passengers.'
Below the editorial appeared a
cartoon
entitled
'love-hate
relationship' , which lampooned a
percei ved hypocrisy , contrasting
Gay opposition to anti-sodomy laws
and mandatory AIDS testing
regulations , and Gay support for
anti-discrimination
laws
and
government funding of AIDS
research.
Cusick then contacted Tony
Chambers, Assistant to the Vice
Chancellor for Student Affairs,
seeking to file a complaint against
the Current. According to Cusick, he
was told by Chambers that that he
had a 'non-grievable grievance'

which cou ld not be filed , because the
University grievance procedure
does not allow for complaints
regarding 's exua l orientation'.
The official mechanism for filing
formal discrimination complaints
by students is '390.010 DISCRIMINATION GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
FOR
STUDENTS'.
Paragraph A.l. reads, 'It is the
policy of the University of Missouri
to pro vide equal opportunity for all
enrolled students and applicants for
admission to the University on the
basis of their race, color, religion.
sex national origin. age or dis ability. Sexual harass ment shall be
considered discrimination because
of sex.' The mechanism appl ies to
all four UM campuses.
Chambers stated that he has con-

suIted University of Missouri attorneys regardi ng the matter. 'What
(Cusick) wanted to grieve was , in
essence. not grievable. We don't
cover the class he 's talk ing about in
the grievanc e procedur es.' said
Chambers.
On April 21. 1988, at the s ugge stion of an unidentified UM-St. Louis
instructor , Cusick talked to Norman
Seay, Consultant to the Chanc el lor
for Mino ri ty Affairs . Cusick stated
to Seay his belief that an ongoing
pattern of pattern of har ass ment
against Gays and Lesbians exists at
UM-St. Louis , justifying the ' inc lusion of sexual orientation in the the
grievance procedures.
'We have asked that he document
cases (of harassment) so that we can
show a need to take action ,' Seay

told the Cur r ent. 'We do not have the
authority at this cam pus t o make
any changes in the griev ance pro cedure.' he explained . 'Any change
in the grievance proe ed urew ill have
to be initiated by t he (UM Boar d of)
Curators in Columbia.'
Cusick wrote a letter to Seay on
April 25 , 1988, reiterating his conce rns and stressing his be li ef that
the l niversity should ta ke ste ps
toward an official anti-har ass ment
policy. 'To xpect th at I, a me m ber
of a disempowered minor ity. ca r ry
th e burden of initiating this- chang~
is unr easonable and unfair . The
Univ ersi ty must show it sl ead ership
by cre. ring an environment i ihich
See DISCRIMINATIO N, pag e 10

Enrollmrot Up, BuL

Par~'Problems P~ue CampUS
by Kevin Kleine
managing editor
UM-SL Louis is experiencing tbe .
largest enrollment in its 25-year
history, but not without a few
inconveniences.
Parking spaces are scarce,
classes were filled sooner and the
workload
on instructors
has
increased.
" We 've had a steady rise in enrollment since the fall of 1986," said
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
Sandy MacLean. "The registration
people really worked hard to get
people into classes. We also tried to
convince professors to teach
additional sections."
MacLean attributed the three
percent rise to a higher degree of
recognition
the
campus
is
receiving.
"We advertise now too," Maclean
said. "We have a very good direct
mail
system
followed
by
telem arketing."

INSIDE
more news .. _. . pgs 2,3,10
editorials .. _. _........ pg 8
ideas/opinions. ___ . .. pg 9
features ... ____ __ . _pgs 4,5
sports ..... _. _.... _.. __pg 6

Having 300-400 more students on
campus has the police busy finding
parking places for them all. They
have been directing traffic and placing cars in spots not officially
designated as parking spots .
"During the first week of classes,
a lot of people are on campus buying
books at the sam.e time, which
creates a lot of congestion," said
John Pickens , director of the campus police . "By next week it should
taper off. "
Pickens says that the best way for
stu dents to find a spot is to arrive
early and don 't plan on having a s pot
close to where your class is. Lot E
fills quickly, according to Pickens,
followed by garages C and D. Garage
H remains relatively empty until
there are no other spaces , Pickens
says.
"A possible solution to the problem would be an additional gar age ," Pickens said_ " An additional
700 spaces wou ld give us enough
parking to last for a few years. along
with some surplus."

On The Horizon
Tbe carreer resource center and
Horizons offer valuable services
to students on a day to day
basis_

see Features, pg 4

~ORRALED

IN: Student enrollment at UM-SL Louis is at a 25-year
high. Butwith the boom in students come problems with parking , as is
illustrated in the crammed lot shown above. Other problems created

Goal In Life
The women's soccer team hopes
for a winning road trip to Wisconsin and a cbance to improve their
0-2 record.

see Sports, pg 6

scott Brandt

by higher en rollment incl ude reqUiring professors to teach additional
sections of classes.

CAMPU S REMINDER
The last day to return books
to the bool{sto re is September 14.
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Tony M. Laurent
associate news editor

from page one
sity's wellness
programs .

• An indoor one-ninth-mile jogging track .
• A whirlpool and men 's and
women's saunas.
• Upgraded aerobics and dance
studios.
.
"We have an area for aerobics
and dance, but the floor is in terrible shape," Smith said. "That
ne'eds to be fixed up. "
• A new security/information
booth.
"The security control center
certainly needs improvement, "
Smith said.
• An improved entrance and an
upgraded lobby area.
• Changes in the locker areas,
Smith and MacLea n said the
changes would mak e the building
more attractive to students and
create an atmosphere that WOUld .
attract students into the univer-

and

fitness

"We need to spruce the building up a little bit to make it more
attractive to students," Smith
said .

•

•

•

•

• Weddings
• Portraits
• Model
Portfolios
IDffiiNS
Milam said that she was told the
center would have to "start boxing
up" their materials soon , but was
not told whe n , "1 think irs amazing
that we just found out about this
Monday (Aug. 29)." she sa id .
Milam said that a campagin is
being organized in support of the

from page ODe
Career Resource Center. " 1 think we
can get this changed if we can get the
student 's support.'· s he said .
Student Association President
Jerry Berhorst sai d he supports the
center and is actively involved in
trying to save it. "1 think we need the
Career Resource library," he said.

Quality At

Budget Prices

MacLean
said
with
the
improved facilities in Mark
Twain, the university would have
better chalices of retaining
students.
" Recreational
facilities have a lot to do with student retention ," he said.

10% UMSL

Smith said he could not speculate on whether students would
vote in favor of the plan , but he
was optimistic.
" 1 would think that what the
students would be getting for the
increased fee would be very, very
desirable ." Smith said.

Student Discount

I

With Current I. D.

•

•

•

•

•

•

How to getwhat you're after, after hours.
It's the middle of the night. You're working on
your paper, "Identifying Kafkaesque Symbolism In The
Film, "Porky's II: The Next Day." You have no idea who
Kafka is. You need information. Your library is closed.
You'll get an F. You are depressed.
Don't be. Because with a Macintosh" personal
computer and an Apple" personal modem, you can access databanks and receive information worldwide.

Not to mention scour the Library of Congress at 3am.
Which just goes to show, Madntosh helps students
work smarter, qUicker and more creatively. And the beauty of Macintosh is, you don't have to know diddley about
computers to use one.
So get a Macintosh.And head straight for the library
I
•

®

The power to be your besf

You Can Purchase

A Macintosh
Through The
University

Call Progress

liIMi*iii'E'ill
_

up
.. Setting
Smartmodem
Waiting for
dial tone
NoUJ dialing:
1-213-555-8820
Waiting for:
CompuSerue

Connected at:

~

II

838-3928

The investment club meets every
Thursday at 3 p.m . in the conference
ro om of the business office , which is
located on th e 4th floor of SSB. Any
student who has a serious interest in
investing is welcome to atte nd .

MARK'IWAlN

•

Scott Brandt
Photography

be over their head ; but we
encourage non·business majors to
come ask questions." Kampen
sai d .
The club members said they want
students to take advantage of this
educational opportunity.
Th e club will hold organizational
meetings to discuss what the group
is about and what it hopes to accomplish. These meetings will take
place Sept. 14 at 5:30 pm in Rm .229
of the J.C. Penney Buliding and
again on Sept. 16 at 2:30 pm in Rm. 78
of the J.C . Penney Building.
The seminar meetings will feature experts in in vesting .
The first of these will take pla ce
Sept. 30 in Rm. 229 of the J.C. Penney Building at noon . The featured
spea ker will be Julianne Nieman
who is senior vice president of
Rowland Simon .
The second seminar meeting will
feature Jeffery Dale , who is assistan t general auditor of the Federal
Reserve Bank of St. Louis. This
m eetl ng will take place Oct. 12 at 4
p.m . in Rm . 229 of the J.e.Penney :
Building. All students are welcome
to attend.

The UM --St. Louis Investment
Club gives st udents the chance to
deal with all aspects of inve stme nts
first hand using real money.
The club was started in 1984 , bu t
the students were first given actual
'money to invest about two months
ago.
The In vestme nt Club 's new president, Paul Kampen, wants to get
more students invo lved in the
club."Basically we are taking the
organization from a one-function
club to a two-funct ion club." Kampen said.
The investment portfolio part will
still deal with the purchasing an d
selling of stocks, bond s and other
securities. In addition to the invest ment portfolio group, the club will
offer
seminar
sessions
this
semester.
Thes e sem inar s will present
speakers who are investment professionals.
All
st udents
are
welcome to attend these seminars ,
there are no obligations or fees.
" We want, to emphasize that this
club is not only for business
majors. " sa id Charlie Robinson, a
past presid en t of the club. "All people who make money are going to
have to do something with it. "
" People are intimidated by this
clu b because they think that it will

•

Tries To Go: 1
( , Hf'tOj

( CBncel

For More Information
And A Demo
Stop By The

.M u Iti-Vendor
Microcomputer Fair
Septem.be·r19 & 20
J.C. Penney Building
©1987 Apple COll1putf!r, /11(.. Appleand the Apple io/!,o are l'T!!!,isJered trademarks (!! mulMao/uos/; (Jlld T/;;' polI~'rt() helw/Thesl (/IT' tnulelllllrks Ii/Apple G!Jlllplller,llIc.
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Dukakis Policies Questioned
AMHERST, MASS (CPS)-If he's
elected president in November ,
Gov. Michael Dukakis will take with
him the education policies that have
left students in Massachus etts with
rriore financial aid and campuses
with more buildings, but that have
also gotten the state's public
colleges in deep budget troubles.
This fall, for example, some
schools are turning away students ,
replacing teachers with computers
and raising tuition 8.5 percent - a
higher price hike than the national
average of four percent - to cope
with deep budget cuts.
In general, the Dukakis administration has been both a boon and a
bust for colleges and universities .
The boons have been considerable: since begining his second term
in 1982 , after a four-year absence
, from the governors office and a stint
teaching at Harvard , Dukakis has
raised student aid, faculty salaries
and the budgets of other program s
on public campuses to promote his
high-tech agenda for the state's
economy.
As the federal government
reduced aid to students, the Dukakis
administration picked up the slack:
since 1983 the state's scholarship
fund , for example , jumped from $19
million to $84 million .
Earlier in 1988, Dukakis signed
legislation to initiate more than
$400 million in massive construction , maintenance and repair pro jects on several campuses, a bill
that was top priority for education
officials.
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Several schools say they 'll accept
fewer students this year because of
financial woes. To save money,
they 'll cut back on teaching assistants , freeze faculty hiring and tap
maintenance funds to try to provide
the same level of services as last
year.
The University of Massachusetts
at Amherst , the state 's flagship
publi c university with more than
20,000 undergraduates, is charging
students a special one-time fee of
$230 to raise emergency cash.
Students throughout the state
public system face an 8.5 percent
tuition hike in the coming year and a
su bstantial in.crease in dormitory
fees.
It could get worse. State campu~
budgets "c annot be expected to continue to grow at anything like the
rate they have over the past few
years ," Dukakis said during a March
hearing on college savings bonds.
"I think we were treated
VincenfMcGrath, president of the
reasonably fairly ," said Franlyn
State College Faculty Association,
Jenifer, chancellor of the Board of
thinks that Dukakis bows to the
Regents of Higher Education.
traditional dominance of private
Yet Masschussetts students and
institutions in Massachusetts.
aDministrators maintain they're
"We aren 't California , we 're not
frustrated by what the y see as a bias
Texas and we 're not Michigan, "
towards pri vate institutions and by
Dukakis's failure to maintain adeDukakis said in a 1986 Boston Globe
interview. "We do happen to have
qu ate operations budgets for state
some of the fin es t (private)
colleges.
institutions in the world. And I don 't
. Jenifer , for one, said operating
think it makes sense for us to duplibudg et cuts have almost paralysed
the state higher education system .. cate that (by building up public
Public campuses will receive . colleges)."
Administrators , moreover, think
$638 million this year, $21.3 million
Dukakis will interfere in campus
less than last year. Current opper ataffairs if he feels his authority is
ing budgets are "not conducive to
threatened.
maintaining programs ," Jenifer
For example , they say Dukakis
said .
forcibly reshuffl ed the state Board
Fit chberg State President Vin- of Regents in retaliation for naming
cent Mara called the reductions the Amherst Rep. James Collins, who
most severe blow to public he didn't like, as head of the public
in st itutions since the state's fiscal education system. The realigned
crisis during Dukakis's first term
board then fired Collins and hired
in 1975.
Jenifer, a Dukakis loyalist.

SYNTROM LEGAL SERVICES
SELL SOMETHING EVERY AMERICAN NEEDS
WITH SYNTROM LEGAL ASSURANCE'
NOW YOU CAN BE IN BUSINESS FOR YOURSELF '
FOR UNDER $10000 INVESTMENT'

DISTRIBUTORS NEEDED'
"legal-serrice plans, aproduct !liat bmly existed 10
being seen as agreat
mdrkrtinlopportunity."
NEW YORK TIMES

years ago, suddenl! m

N ormandv Bank

"The pllns ITare spre3d so widel! and rJpidl! !liat
about 50 million of us will be subscribing to the plans
by the end 01 this decade."
BUSINESS MEl
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NOW OPEN
in the
University Center Lobby

EUROPE.~ SHOES Ii. BOOTS"
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(213) 759-9401
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How to run your
ownsliow
The American Express" Card can playa starring role
I'irtually anywhere you shop, from Thlsa to Thailand.
Whether you're buying a TV or a T-shirt. So during college
and after, it's the perfect way [0 pay for JUSt about
evel)'lhing you'll want.

How to get the Card now.

Monday thru Friday

College LI the first sign of success. And because we believe
in your potential , we've made it easier [0 get the American
Express Card righl now. \,('hether you're a freshman, senior
or grad student, look into our new automatic approval
offers. For details, pick up an application on campus. Or
call J-800-THE-CARD and ask for a student application.

The American Express Card.

Dan'! Leave School Without H'M

9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
We Will Cash
Small Personal Checks
For Students,Faculty
And Staff

A FULL SERVICE BANI{
MEMBER FDIC
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Life's Answers Lie Just Beyond The Horizons
by Christopher A. Duggan
features editor
In the co lleg e experience , th ere
are frequently times for most people whe n t here is un certai nty abo ut
any number of things: possible careers , t he fu t ur e or eve n the
present.
A service exists on thi s ca mpu s
for the purpose of trying to answer
some of the quest ion s that come up
in everyday life .
The Career Resource Center and
Hori zons (a divi sio n of stu dent
affa irs) are located in 427 SSB and
offer a variety of resou rc es , from
counselor s to comp uter programs to
help students with academic co ncerns, career choi ces or personal
prob lems, to name a few,
However , the futur e of Horizons,
as we ll as the Career Reso ur ce Ce nter , is in danger because of plans of
the UM-St. Lou is Spac e Co mmitt ee
to use the ir off ices for something
e lse, sa id Dwan Milam , dire ctor of
Horizons, (See related sto ry on fr ont
page)
relationship
between
The
Hor izo ns a nd th e Care er Resource
Cente r is compl ex.
Th e Car eer Res ou rce Center
gives ass istance to stude nts strictly
in the area of career guidance,
whe r eas Horizons, which helps run
the Caree r Re source Cent er , offers
couns eling to stud ent s in any number of areas.
The Career Resource Center
offers services that even the student

who feels sure of hi s or her caree r
goals might find useful.
For those who are undecided as to
what to do with their maj ors, there
are file s on job titles for specific
majo rs . Other files have govern ment printouts on specific jobs that
include de scri pti ons, qualifications
needed, and salar ies, among othe r
things.
The center also offers info rm ati on about graduate schools ,
pUblications abou t th e many
aspects of the job markets and
br ochures on the different UM-St.
Louis academic departments .
A wealth of ot her informati on is
availa bl e in the center , from videos
on interviewing to a di ctionary of
job title s ,
"Th e center is open to anyon e,"
Milam said. "All students can have
t he same pr oblems when it comes to
finding a job. "
Th e center'S hours are 8 a.m. to 5
p.m . on Monday t hrough Frid ay.
Horizon s', on the other hand.
alth ough it occupies the same
off ices, offers cou nse ling of a
sl ightly dif fe r ent nature.
Horizons maintai ns a sta ff of peer
couns elors who operate und er the
supervision of four psychologi sts
also on s taff.
They offer fre e services in career
counsel in g, cop in g wit h depres sion,
re laionsh ip problems , academic
problems and domestic probl ems .
They also offer workshop s in career exploration, r esume writing ,
in terviewing . pro crast in at ion , time

management
and
relaxat ion
training.
Another service of Horizons is a
help line called Skyline (553-5730 ,
or j us t 5730 from any campus red
phone).
Skyline is o'pen fr om 9 a.m , to 3
p.m .
" What we offer is basically someone who will listen to yo ur problems , no matter what they are,"
Milam said . " If we ca n't help you
ourselves . we ' ll tell you who can . ,.
Milan sa id she fee ls the services
offere d by Horizons an d the Career
Resource Center are important to

the campus community.
She also said that the budget committee must also feel they were
important , due to the fact that they
are one of the most heavily funded
organizations on campus , receiving
$16,000 per year , plus an additional
$2,000 this semester to operate during the evening from 5-9 p .m. on
Tuesday and Wednesday .
"We think we have a lot of student
support, and we 're going to fight the
move ," Milam said. " But if the y tell
us to clo se down , we will have no
choice but to close down ."

HORIZONS

Dwan Milam

Eu,st1vick A_uthor's Nelvest Work Is Varied And J3elievable
by Loren Richard Klahs
book reviewer
Trust Me
by John Updike
(Fawcett Crest, $4.95 , 315 pa ges)
J ohn Updike is a wri ter of fiction
who is ab le to pack a pun c h wit h th e
short s tory lik e no oth er cont em por ary writer. Hi s stories are more
than little vignettes of sty lish pr os e.
He contin ua ll y manages to surp rise
th e reader with both hi s ca nd or
and wit.
"Trust Me " ~ hi s l atest collection
of s hort fiction , does n ot wal10p by
any means. Each short story finds
its stride. Th e ta les are imp ecca bly
dr awn , and they ring true to t he
human con dition .
Sometimes di st urbin g, Upkike's
words ar e meticulously cr afted.

A case in point is the sto ry
"K illin g. "
The hero in e is th is tale is a young
woman who "p ull s the plu g" on her
father's life suppor t sy stem. In her
mind , s he is "killing" him .
But to others , she is acting in a
re spons ible
(perh aps
hero ic)
manner,

" ... Anne realized that
her decision had been
to kill her father. He
("ould not swallow. He
("ould not drink. Abandonned, he must die."
From "Killing."
.. ... Unaccountably, all
through his growing up
he continued to trust
his fatht'r; it was his
mother he distrusted,
her swift and surehandrd anger."
From "Trust Me."

Rath e r than move he r dying
fat her to a ho spital where he might
be kept alive with intravenous tube s
and the lik e. she opts to s pare him
the ambu lance ride.
" ... Anne r ea lized that her decision
had been to kill her rather. H e could
not swallow. He could not drink.
Abandonned, he must die."
With her ow n life coming apart at
th e seams (an imp en ding divorce
from a man who no longer love d her)
ou r her oi nce falls into a vacu um .

Got The I{ey'?

OIIA
Clear
Day•••

Pr edic tabl y, the father does not
catch the son and the boy almost
drowns .

In one of the more stark passages
I have ever read , she make s an analogy of sorts when she compa r es her
hus band 's lack of sex ual de si r e for
her with her recently de ad father .

However. instead of following the
natural t end ancy for the boy to
grown up. "not trusting (perhaps
hating) his father ," Updike does a
sur prise twist where the boy later
res ~ nts the mother for her public
outburts at the father.

In a lighter vein , Updike tak es a
predi cta bly simple premis e and
does something of a whimsical
turn about.
The short story from which the
book deriv es its title , "Trust Me ,"
starts out with the rather innocuous
plot of a little boy beig taught how to
swim by his over-zealous father.
" ... C'mon, Hassy, jump .. .lt'll be
all right. Jump right into my
hands ."

Vital
DOOR MAY BE
ELECTRICALLY LOCKED
,USE SOUTH MAIN ENTRANCE

by Paulette Amaro
associate features editor

ENTRY IS BY

,PASS KEYONLY

"Imagine my surprise when we found the doors
locked; electronically locked, no less, and
sometimes in need of a 'special pass key. ' (see
photos) I have been informed that one door
remains open, but is heavily guarded by
secun·t y. "

Imagine my surpnse when we
found the doors locked ; electronic ally locked ,no less, and sometimes in need of a 'special pass ke y.'
1 have be en informed that one side
door remains open, but is he avily
gua rd ed by sec urity .
Well now, the student activity fee
is $65 and climbing, part of which
goes toward using the faciliti es in

Mark Twam. I wonder how much
that 's pecial pass key ' costs.
Good question , but one I'm afraid
I can't answe r. 1 could do some
investigati ve reporting, but such a
question as this , concerning the
university, could be lost forev er .
Kind of like , "Why do you park on a
driveway and drive on a parkway ?" I.
guess, just because .

" ... Unaccountably, all through his
growing up he continued to trust his
father; it .was bis mother he distrusted, her swift 's ure-handed anger."
Updike creates complex ye t
believable chara cters. He breathes
life into each and everyone as he
tells their increadible stories ,
wbich in essence is his sto ck and
trade .

Questions Freslunen Will Ask
I~reshman

I)ata
DON'T PANIC
by Christopher A. Duggan
features editor

Rec ently I sta rted my job as
associate features editor for th e
Current , and I would like to take thi s
opportunity to sa y hello to all new
UM-St.
Loui s
and
r eturning
stud ents, and to intr oduce my
sporadic column.
Most of you , I'm sure, ar e fa ithful
to Christopher A. Duggan 's column,
and may be wondering wh at th e fea tur e sec tion ne eds with another
col umn . However , this co lumn will
not be week ly, It may not even be
biweek ly . But , when I get inspired , I
wil l drop yo u a few lin es pOl1dering
the mys teries of the uni verse.
As most returning students know ,
not only the universe , but this
universti v as well , is wrought with
myst erie~. One, in particul ar, is that
of th e student activity fee. Where
does it go?
Ma ny who have graced t he halls of
thi s fin e establishment for the pa st
two or three years often ask this
questi on. Still , the answers e lude
us .
"The money goes, in part, toward
student government to pro te ct yo ur
rights. " Okay, I'll buy that. " It goes
tow ard improv in g uni versity life ."
A little harder to swa llow , but
maybe. And of course , " For use of
the facilities in Mark Twain building. " F or use of the facil iti es in
M,lrk Twain? How interesting.
>\s I said before , I r ece ntly s tarted
thls position , and one of my first
tasks was to deliv er the 7500~plus
newspap ers to eac h of the UDlversity buildings. Along :-'l.th my
features editor , ChriS, I VIS It ed the
various buildings to s uppl y the
great demand for th e Current. Mark
Twain was our last stop.

Increasin gly lonely, she reach es
out to the physical bod y of a husband
who is no longer there for her in any
real emotional sense.

Autumn is my favorite time of
year. Weatherwise, it offers a
break from the searing temperatures of August, and usually
with the break in the weather
comes a break in the monotony of
everyday life .
For most of us, that break is
school. A lot of us are at the age
where we don 't mind going to
school as much as we used to. After
all, this is college, and, in most
cases, no body is forcing us to come
here .
On campus, there are new faces
everywhere , new and confused
fa ces , freshmen mostly.
In spite of the efforts of the recruitment and retention task force ,
quite a few students leave here to
go somewhere else before their
college days are over , the result
being that the freshman class is
the largest of any on campus.
That statement is based solely
on observations by the author of
this column, not on any figures
obtained through the registrar. In
other words , I was too lazy to
check.
Since there are so many newcomers on campus this time of
year, I thought I would devote a
column to them this week.
I'll start by trying to list the ten
most common questions freshmen
ask . This list is compiled from
ones that I've he ard recently and
from
my
memories
of
freshmanhood, That was quite
some time ago, however, so my
perceptions may be a little
flawed.

1. Where the hell am I
supp_o sed to park
around here?
2. How come the radio
station here isn't more
like K-SHE?
3. Which one is Clark
Hall and which is Lucas
Hall?
4. How come the room
numbers in Clark Hall
(or is it Lucas) aren't in
any kind of order?
5. Where are the
dorms?
6. What's a pledge?
7. What do you do for
fun around here?
8. You're going to break
my what?
9:-What's your name?
10. What's your major?
(Bonus Question: What
can you do with that
(major)?)
Biggest Advantage: In
most cases, the freshman is not aware of
. what a harsh and cruel
place the wo.rld can be.
Biggest Disadvantage: This is just the
beginning.

These are in no order of importance or frequenc y, except for the
first one .

1. Where the hell am I supposed to
park around here?
2. How come the radio station here
isn't more like K-SHE?
3. Which one is Clark Hall and
which is Lucas Hall?
4. How come the room numbers in
Clark Hall (or is it Lucas) aren't in
any kind of order?
5. Where are the dorms?
6. What's a pledge?
7. What do you do for fun around
here?
8. You're going to break my
what?
9. What's your name?
10. What' s your major?
(Bonus Question: What can you do
with that (major)?)
In addition to this list , I and a
panel of one other person have
delegated to de cide what the
biggest advantage and · disadvantage of being a freshman is.
Biggest Advantage: In most
cases, the freshman is not aware of
what a harsh and cruel place the
world can be.
Biggest Disadvantage: This is
jus t the beginning.
We on the panel tend to be a very
pessi mistic sort.
Last week I said that my
columns usually have a point.
Well, this is it.
There is a fine line between
ignorance
and
stupidity.
Ignorance is not a bad thing .
Everyone who was born from
human parents experiences it
several times in their lives .
The point is that just because
most freshmen walk around the
campus confused and a little lost
does not mean they are stupid .
They're just new here and need
time to adjust, so cut them a little
slack and have some patience.
For you freshmen who , after
your first couple of weeks of
college , have decided that you
don 't want to do this for the next
four years or so, all I can say is
hang in there , it eventually gets
better.

I '
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Earth-Spirit Commends English 280 Professor
"It was in undergraduate school
that I was first introduced to
feminist writers, even though the
. literary canon was not exactly overrun with women writers," Gentile
said.

by Emily C. Earth-Spirit
guest contributer

The mellifluous tones are a comforting sound, and the smile is quick
and genuine, lest you be lulled into
complacency when firs:! me:=ting
Kathy Gentile , let me assure yo u
that she is earnest , serious and a
thoroughly committed feminist.
She will tie teaching the English
280 class on Wome n in Literature
this fall. It will cover conlemporary
women novelists.

Altbough her instructors were
mostly m ..lle , nevertheless she was
able tei " extrapolate from the
traditional male approach to gain a
feminist per spective ."
One Am erican woman writer so
impres sed Gentile that I headed for
the library after talking to her to see
what the enthusiasm was all abou't.

Like many of us , Gentile tested
the waters of more than one major
emphasis area before settling on
English. Her initial college years
were spent at the Univers ily of
Florid a at Gainsville before receiv.ing a bachelor 's and master's
degree from the University of West
Florida in Pensacola in the early
'80s.

The writer was Matilda Joslyn
Gage, and the book was "Woman ,
Church and State. " I've only read
about one third of it so far, but, gi ven
the 1893 copyright date, it was a bold
effort indeed .

Then, after a year at the University of Califo rnia at Davis , she
gained her Ph.D from the University
of Oregon at Eugene in 1987.

We discussed sexist language in
literature as well as in daily cover. sation, and Gentile is conviced that
it has a "tremendous impact on the
ways in which women are perceived," and that "much work is
needed" to improve the situation .

By Leigh Rubin

Gentile feels an afinity towards
Judy Barnes and Emily Bronte , but
is of the opinion that today's British
women writers are "a bit traditionbound " for her taste.
. She feels that presently black
American women writers seem to
be more flexible when writing on
such topics as sex, politics and
religion.
.
The authors chosen for the 280
course are div\!rse and multifa ceted. They include and American
Indian, Leslie Marmon Sitko; a
Canadian, Margaret Atwood ; an
Englishwoman, Doris Lessing; and
black American woman , Toni
Morrison and also Fay Weldon and
Joy ce Carol Oates.
.
Gentile is adamant in her insis- .
tence that, "Women's studies programs are very necessary, now , and
for some time to come, but that ,
eventually there will , hopefully,
come a time when they are no longer
needed, because a parity will be
re ac hed. "
Until that time , we are most
assuredly fortunate tq have the likes
of Kathy Gentile to help keep
women's achievements afloat .

HIS

Rubes®

HERS
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Feature Writers
Needed

It was the little things that occasionally
made Marcie suspicious.

PLAIN BANANAS

If you are interested in working for
the Curreht's world-famous feat ures
staff, then we have a place for you •
.Experience is·preferred, b ut
not necessary.
Call Chris or Paulette at 55 3 ·5174

Tim Solinger

DO·N', WOR.RY Af3DlI.T !He £LK MOVING.

WE GOI

A~lOMA\IC ~OCU~_

for lDore inforlDation.

Look for more
installments of Rubes
and Plain Bananas in
future editions.
WE ALWAYS
NEED LEADERS
MIT; Structural Engineering.

University of Virginia, Fi-

Uc Santa Cruz, Marine BioI-

University of Michigan, MBA
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HP Solve lets her enter her 0'v\'11
formulas and solve for any
variable
Hewlett -

Packard's calculators are built
for your success Look for them

_

solve custom fom1ulas without

ratios, net present value and

giving her access to the most

at your campus bookstore. Or
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internal rate of return. He can
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Leadership £»::eIJeoce Starts Here

We never stop asking "What if ...

",-

the HP-2BS is the ultimate sci-
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nancial calculators.

science calculator

~P.l HEWLETT
.
PACKARD

• Part-time jobs $6.00 per hour
• Ability to type at least 40 wpm
.- Above, average spelling skills
For more information .

HP-2BS SCIENTIFIC
CALCULATOR
@ 1988

.

HP-12C FINANCIAL
CALCULATOR

Hewlett-Packard Company OM 15 a trademark of General Motors Corporation.

Call Personnel Office
HP-22S SCIENTIFIC
CALCULATOR

291-8000

HP-17B BUSINESS
CALCULATOR

E~ual Opportunity Employer
P012807
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Mn Stymie Harris-Sto~e, 6-0
Lose .St. Louis Cup To SLU, 1-0

by Jim Wieners
reporter

had a very easy night making only
four saves .
The Rivermen scored earlv and
often in the first half. Senior "Mark
Keller scored at 5: 19 on a penalty
kick while Warren Dey, a transfer
from Florissant Valley, scored the
first of his two goals. At 15:13 ,Dey
deflected a Boyd Bucheck rebound
shot that gave the Rivermen a 2-0
lead. Seniors Scott Wibbenmeyer
and Frank Fredrick scored late in
the first half for a 4-0 halftime
lead.
Bucheck and Dey added the final
cushon of victory as they scored
second-half
goals
for
the
Rivermen.
Although the game was physical ,
only one yellow card was issued to a
Hornet player.
This Friday another Division I
team, the Memphis State Tigers and
new head coach Chris Bartels , come
to the UM-St. Louis Soccer Stadium
. for a 7:30 p.m. game . The Rivermen
are 4-0 against the Tigers , including
a 3-1 win last year in Memphis,
Tennessee.
The Rivermen will be in
Romeoville , Illinois , Sunday afternoon,when they play the Lewis
UniverSity Flyers, at 2 p .m . In t~e
only game with lhe Flyers, tlie
Rivermen won last year , 4-1.
.

With soccer fans packed in the
stands and on the hill, the Rivermen
were out-dueled by St, Louis
University as the Billikins took
advantage of more opportunities
and won . 1-0 .
The St. Loui s Cup game . pl ayed
b--:rore a cr owd o r ilt leas t J .500. was
domin a ted e'''' I:,; bv th e Billi ke ns
sl'u rin g th p onl .,· goa l or th e gam e at
1037 . Goa lie ,Je ll Robb e n could not
ha nd le th e intial s hot by Billikpn
forward J e ll Horton and th e senior
gil t his own r e bound and s hot it
r ;l,' t. Robb e n.
Even though the Billikens out
shot the Rivermen 14-7, the effort by
Robben , acc ording to Clarke, kept
UM-St . Louis in the game. But the St.
Loui s U. defense stifled the Rivermen attack, giving sophomore
goalie Kevin Johnston his second
shutout in two games this season.
The Billikens, last Friday, shutout
Washington University, 2-0.
The two teams got more physical
as the game went on and most of the
fouls occured in the second half. The
Rivermen commited 17 fouls to the
26 for the Billikens, as two players

Scott Brandt

HE SHOOTS. Unfortunately, Jeff Horton of St. Louis University scored on the shot giving the Billikens a 1-0
lead and, ultimately, the win, In two games, this was the only shot Riverman goalie Jeff Robben did
not stop.
.
from both s ides were issued
yellow cards .
In their fir st gam e of the season ,
the Rivermen easily handled
Harris-Stowe State College , 6-0.

The shutout over Harris-Stowe
ties Rivermen senior goalie Jeff
Robben with the most career
shutouts at UM-St. Louis . He ties Ed
Weis, who played from 1979-82, with

22 career shutouts.
According to Head Coach Don
Dallas, the Rivermen overmatched
the Hornets on the field, outshooting them 31-5 . Meanwhile Robben

RivernoIreIl Heading North For Three Mltches
by Jim Wieners
reporter

Scott

FANCY FOOTWORK, Freshman midfielder Christine Berry dribbles past a member of the UM-St. Louis
Alumni team. The current players tied the old, 3-3 in the annual preseason matchup .

For the next three days , Coach
Ken Hudson and his womens soccer
team will venture up to Wis consin
for a test: three tough, consect utive
games against two well-known
teams and a team that the Riverwomen have never played.
This weekend the team will play
Texas Christian University , the
University of Wisconsin-Madison
and the University of WisconsinMilwaukee . All of the games will be
played at Breese Stevens Field in
Madison, Wisconsin.
On Friday , the Riverwomen open
the weekend with a 6:30 p.m . contest
against Texas Christian University.
According to Head Coach Ken Hudson, this will be the first time the
Riverwomen will encounter the
Southwest Conference foe from
Fort Worth Texas.
On Saturday, the Riverwomen
will get their toughest test of the
weekend as they play the host team .
- the Universit.y of Wisconsin. The
Badgers, who were 13-5-1 last year,
have compiled a 108-27 -5 record in
eight years , were ranked 13th last
year and just barely missed the
NCAA playoffs .
Last year the Badgers won the St.
Louis National Women 's Budweiser
Tournament for the third time as
they defeated the Riverwomen 3-1,
in the title match. The Badgers lead
.the series 6-2-1, winning the last six
games in a row.
The Riverwomen end the series
Sunday morning and they will play

Net1£rs Fail To Cd Orer Net .
by Michael McMurran
reporter
Coach Denise Silvester saw her
Women 's
Volleyball
squad
experienced both the thrill of vic tory and the agony of defe at Saturday
evening
at
Washington
University .
In the first game of the triangl ular
meet , the Riverwomen faced the
host learn , the Washington University Bears , a team thal the Riv erwomen had never lost to under
Silvester.

With the match tied at 2-2 the
win the game, but couldn't serve the
hall over the net.
" The score got close and we had
three girls go back there and serve
the ball out," said Silvester, " and
you can 't score pOints unless you
can get the ball over the net. "
The Riverwomen faired hetter
against the Billikens of St. Louis
University, and notched their first
victory of the young season.
"I was pleased with the play 01
Julie Boedefeld," said Silvester,

~~y.
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Men's Soccer:
beat Hani'i-':iluu;e, ()-o
loss .9,l/, 1-()

Women's Saxer:
()/lim) ( '.()lIf!{.!,e (Wed nip/It,)

Vollqball:
Wash. Univ. def UMSL
h5-1.), 5-15, 6-15,15-9, 11-1S

UMSLdefSLU
1:2-1 5, lS-S, 15-10, 13-1.5, 1.5-13

Women's Basketball Team

Looking For A Few
Good Members

"She came in as a substitute and
showed a lot of hustle ."
Also,freshmen Stephanie Hahn
and Stephanie Jenson received
their firsttaste of NCAA Volleyball.
" They have some areas that they
still need to work on, " commented
Silvester, "but hopefully that will
come with time."
Missing from Saturday 's action,
due to an injury, was senior Jean
Daehn. " She · serves as the team
leader and team spark," said Silvester', and her return will be a big
plus.

the only Division II school. the
University
of
WisconsinMilwaukee, at 11 a.m.
The Riverwomen have heaten the
Panthers twice, 6-1 in 1984 and 5-0 in
1985.
Hudson sayslhe weekend trip will
determine the character of the
young Riverwomen , who have seven
freshmen on the squad.
Prior to Wednesday 's opener
against Quincy College, the Riverwomen lost in exhihtion matches
against Meremac, 1-0, and Floris sant Valley 4-3.In that game, Laurie
Aldy scored a pair of goals while
Stephanie Gabbert added one. They
tied the Alumni last Friday , 3-3, as
Kellie Leach, Gabbert and Aldy
each scored for the varsity.
The Alumni got goals from Kathy
Guinner, Ruth Harker and Peggy
Keough.
.
RIVERWOMEN
SOCCER
NOTES: The Riverwomen will
return home next weekend for
games against Northern Colorado,
Sept. 17 , and St . Joseph 's , (Ind.)
Sept. 18. ·
There are changes on the Riverwomen schedule .
On October 2, the Riverwomen
will play Northeast Missouri State
at 4 p.m . instead of noon ; at Dallas
against Hardin-Simmons, instead of
Texas A& M; and at Lewis on Oct. 15,
instead of here . Also the Riverwomen will play in Nashville, Tennessee,
against
Vanderbilt
University on Oct . 28 and then travel
to Louisville for a contest on Oct.
29.

The UM-St. Louis Women's Basketball Team Is Seeking Young Ladies With Experience And Potential.
Opportunities Are Available For Interested Young
Ladies To Experience The Thrill Of Victory, To do
Some Traveling~ And To Be APart Of APositive, HardWorking Group Of Student Athletes.

Call Coach Larson: 553-5641

~~OfThWffk
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Who: Jeff Robben
What: Men 's Soccer
Position: Goalie
Last week against Harris-Stowe,
Jeff Robben tied the school
record for carrer shut outs with
22. Robben blanked HarrisStowe 6-0 and now shares the
school record with Ed Weis who
played in 1979-82. Robben, a
senior from St. Louis , also played
well against St. Louis University
making9 saves and allowing only
one goal.

£pt. 9 ....home vs. Memphis St (7:30 p.m.)
Sept Sept. lL.awayvs. Lewis Univ.

Women's Soccer:
Sept. 9....awayvs. fTexas Chrutian
Sept. 1 O...a~y vs. Wisconsin
Sept.1L.awayvs. Wzsconsm-MilwlUkee

-VoUe)rball:
Sept.16-17...lJWlo/ Tournament

Taylor, Rozelle
.L~use Drugs
AndPo~r
by Tom Kovach
associate sports editor
After a11 that has been said and
done.
All-Pro
lineba cker
Lawerence Tavlor will render his
services back- to the New York
Giants .
The "said" is , of course . th e
ra n dom dru g t es t that s howed a
tra ce of cocaine in Taylor' s
body
It's th e " done" that we s hould
worr y a bout, You see . this isn't
Tav lor 's first run-in with drugs .
The guy who call s himself the
"lea d hor se" admit t ed in F e bruary of 198 6 that he was a ddi cted to coca in e and that he
swit ched another player's ur ine
for his own t o pass the test.

OPINION
Last month, Taylor was suspended by Commisioner Pete
Rozelle for four games. The
Giants have the option to with
hold one-fourth. $250 ,000. of
Tay lor's million dollar salary
Four games and abou t $2-50 .000 7 That may seem like a lot o f
money for some people , bu t fo r
Taylor it's peanuts .
Taylor,
though .
. must
rememeber that with hi s gr eat
athletic ability, he is look ed up on
favorably by people who kn ow
about his capabilties on t he
fi eld.
Without a doubt , Taylor i ~ Ul1 V I. r
the linebacker·s in th e gam e 1<" ,d:l ~· .
He is quick . yet impos ing. rt':ld y til
take out any guy wh o is sm a ll E'f in
height w e ight . a nd jer sey nu m b ers
Fans who see him in public po p
their heads . hopin g t o cat ch a
glimpse, m aybe even a muscl e .
of a guy who was an integral par t
of leading th e Gi a nts t o a world
champions hip ba ck in 1987 .
Ta ylor abu se d his fam e.
In addition to abusing co cain e
. twi ce, the privil eges of being
adored and signin g autographs
ar e taken away. In the meantime.
Taylor may n ot say that he is one
of the best football players - off
the field.
Taylor has lost his standing as
a responsible adult.
Meanwhile
Rozelle
has
instituted weak policies concerning
drug
suspens ions.
Roz elle, the head of th e NFL. is a
gentleman who has a lot of
power,
And ' he has abused it.
Rozelle's must have a tak echarge attitude , especiall y in
this day of drugs. Right now it is
easy for players to take advantage of such wimpy policies.
One thing that I must applaud
is the instituting of random drug
testing, Wh,en it comes time to
penalize these players, however ,
players can take drugs twice.
claim they are fine and go out and
play again .
If for some reason drugs tak e
over their mind and body , then
the player receives an automatic
one-year suspension , pending
an appeal.
Hopefully Tay lor will ha ve hi s
drug problem kicked when he
comes out of rehabilitation _
Even though Taylor posss es raw
ability on the field, we should
wish him the best of lu ck off the
field.
Commisioner Rozell e , I ask
that the Lawerence Taylor drug
case be the last one w e ever see .
Taylor's penalty is too light . I
su ggest that we take the policy
one step futher.
If a player is caught using
drugs , he should be suspended
for one-year , have half of his
salary taken away, and put into a
drug rehabiltion pro gram. The
money that was t a ke n away
should be put to good use : like
funding rehah programs across
the country or helping combat
against drugs.
If the pla'yer can prove hims e lf
through a hearing by the NFL ,
that he IS capable of saying "no to
drugs" then he shouldbe allowed
to play half the season. The other
hal! would be spent doing community service such as educating
youngsters of the dangers of
drugs,
If the player is caught again ,by
random drug testing, then he
should be banned from playing
football ever again .
Players are paid very high
salaries to play in a s port full of .
injuries , limelight and hard
work. If a player abuses these
once too often, he should be
punished to the full extent of th e
law. That includes never playing
professional football again.
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ADVERTISE IN THE CURRENT
553-5175
If you're looking for part-time job opportunities with excellent wages
and benefits . . .
I
I

*
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Umted Parcel

servlc~

UPS has part-time jobs available now for package unloaders, sorters
and loaders. UPS realizes the importance of an education and the
amount of time needed to obtain one.
A part-time job at UPS usually involves three to four hours a day Monday through Friday. This still leaves time for classes, studies and
socia) activities.
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UM - St. Louis

•
•

WOMEN'S TENNIS TEAM

•
•

Invites Interested Full-Time Female Students
To Attend An

•

•
•

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

•
•
•

Thursday, September 15th
203 Mark Twain

•

For More Information Contact

•

Coach Pam Steinmetz

3: 15 p.m.

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Or Leave Name & Number For A Return Call
We Need You!

•

•

•
•

'553-5123

•
•

t

•
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Pregnancy testing, birth control, related women's health care, sexually transmitted diseases, vasectomies,

abortion infonnation, health care referrals.

Fees' bued on 81idiDg teale. CHDiOi in South SL Louis, BaI1wi.n, .FloriMant, Central West End and SL Pet.m.

EluinI &ad Satu.rdq lloon.

REUABLEINFORMATION
UPS Will Be Conducting Inte rviews On Campus Every Thursday
Contact The Placement Office: Room 346 Woods Hall
Or Call 55 3-5317 For More Information

FREE, CONFIDENTIAL INFOkMA'IION LINE.
Monday through Friday, 9 to 5.
St. Louis: 647·2188
St. Charles: 947·7482
Metro-EB.st: (618) 874·01OJ

------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------It/s TIME to CELEBRATE
tlGETT I NG I NVOL VEDII
I t /s TIME to LOOK Back in TIME ...
J

80 S ... 170 1S .. , , , J 6 0" s ,,,,,,

... celebrating 25 yeOl'l. ofinvolvemant
at UM-St. louis

J

T his year, EXPO 188, is experiencing

LOTS OF GREAT FOOD
1/4 lb. Flame Broiled Hamburger
$1.50
1/4 lb. Flame Broiled Cheeseburger
1. 75
Fat Franks
1.50
Knackwurst and Kraut
1.75
Chips
.so
Cotton Candy
.75
Popcorn
.75
Soda
.75
Purchase 25~ tickets or $3.00 worth for $2.50.
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ft.4SH!34CI(
EXHIBIT
frorn the 60'

s

&

70's

Get EXPOsed to
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TWISTER ...
TWISTER COMPETITION
New Game Every 1/2 Hour
•
PRIZES!. I)

AND SQ .. .. MUCH MO El

LOOK and SEE
what the Departments
& Organizations
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Students First?

A-r Uf\S L

One of the values of a college education is acquiring the abilitv to distinguish between rhetoric and reality, between what is said and what is
done. The adage "Actions speak louder than words" is true. yet the ability to
distiguish words from actions often takes a bit of refined thought. One of the
functions of a university is to teach students how to make those
distinctions.
~
So it comes as a di s mal surprise on this campus - where from every
administrator one will hear the expression "Students are always our
greatest concern" - that so blatant a disregard for students ha s occurred.
While giving lip service to students' concerns, the university is seriously
considering, for all practical purposes , eliminating an important student
service - the Career Resource Center .
. The Career R eso urce Center, jointly operated by the Career Counseling
Center and Horizons , a student organization, ma y be forced to surrender its
offices on the fourth flo or of SSB in order to mak e room for the Sociological
Quarterly Journal , which is losing its offices in the same build ing to provide
room for new faculty offices.
"Space is at a premium here," Vi ce Chancellur for Student Affairs Sandy
MacL ea n said last we ek. " The faculty has increased by alm ost 10 percent.
It's a question of where we're going to put them."
No doubt. faculty need office space . Cramped quarl.ers in many
departments do not make for happy professors . Yet the question remains: if
s tudents are a first priority and if Horizons and the Career Co unseling Center are providing a ne eded and useful ser vi ce to students, how can t he
university justify eliminating the service and credibly maintain a studentscome-first rhetoric?
The university knows that office space is tight. It kne w th at when it hired
the facult y members. Of course it mu st provide offices to its faculty. But
credible student organizations also deserve s pace to provide their
services .
Horizon s sa ys they provided career counselin g to 1.400 students last
year. They are receiving $16,000 this yea r in student activities fees.
"We 're the student organization used by the widest variety of students."
said Dwan Milam, director of Horizons. " The size of our budget pr oves how
important the students think we are ."
Milam contends that even in th e space crunch. other facilitie s and
organizations were given other quarters. "They gave everybody els e so meplace to go but us ," she said , adding poi gnantly: "Stud e nt organi zatio ns are
always the ones to get the short end of the stick. Student 11rganizations are
always ge tting moved around like our voi ce i sn·t important: ev en thou gh we
pay their salaries. "
Milam said, as well, that the loss of the Career Re so urce Center would be
a blow to "students' welfare." On a campus that prides itself (supposedly) on
its concern for students, forcing the center out of its ho me. with out prol'id ing new facilities would reek of th e hypo crisy th a t educ a tion itseJ f functions
to expose.
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It's Yo ur Choice
The university is considering asking students to vote on a $1.25 per credit
hour activitie s fee in crea se to pay for a renovation of the Mark Twain
athletic building . The proposal. while it merit s serious consideration by the
student body. raises significant questions about the function of a
universit y .
The idea be hind the proposal to upgrade the athletic building is th al. if th e
facilities are more attractive , more students will use them. Hours would be
extended so thal more students at more times would have access to
them.
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Sandy MacLean later this m onth will
ask the Student Government to hold a referendum on the proposal. If
students approve . the plan flies. If it fail s, the proposal is a dead letter.
Allowing s tudents to decide if their fee s should go up is a fin e example of
dem oc racy. It is a far cry from many of the autocratic decisions regarding
educational costs mad e by admini s trators and student governments in
the past.
But simply deciding whether the costs of attending UM-St. Louis should
rise is not the onl y issue the referendum should raise. Students will have a
chance to voice their opinions on whether it is education, strictly speaking.
for whi ch they attend this university; or whether they also w ish to have
access to "first class" recreational facilities .
That raises questions of what the mission of the university should be.
Should it focus narrowly on educating the mind and souP Should it take a
more holisti c approach, improving the phys ical fitness of students as we]]?
Could the estimated $1.6 million needed to upgrade the athletic building be
better spent upgrading the mental and spiritual condition of the students"
These are que stions students should ask thems elves.
The renovated building would provide high quality facilities for students
interested in aerobics, weight lifting and dance , as well as saunas and
whirlpools for those who simply wish to relax. These are nice additions to
the campus. But how many students will use them? Will the university be a
better place because it can outdo Vic Tanny as the best health club in the
city ? Orwill students - perpetually short of cash anyway - be subsidizing a
few students who are interested in sports and fitness activities?
The referendum, which Dr. MacLean hopes to hold next month, will be the
perfect opportunity for students to answer these questions. They can vote
their pocketbooks, which is a reasonable concern. Or they can vote with the
idea in mind that they are nudging the university in the direction that they
wish it to go.
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God Allows Geeks, Scorcese Their Way

- ,ICURRENT
BIlle Metal Office Building
8001 Natural Bridge Road
SI. LOllis , Mo. 631 21
Phone: (314)553-5174

All materials contained within this issue
are the property of the Current and can
not be reproduced or reprinted without
the expressed written consent of the
Current and its staff.

The Current is published weekly on Thursdays. Advertising rates are available upon request by contacting the Current Business Office at (314) 5535175. Space reservations for advertisements must be received by noon
Monday prior to the date of publication.
The Current, financed in part by student activities fees, is not an official
publication of the University of Missouri. The university is not responsible for
the Cu rrent's contents and policies.
Editorials expressed in the paper reflect the opinion of the editorial staff. Articles
labeled "commentary" or "column" are the opinion of the individual writer.

Golf Tips
by John Kilgore
special projects editor
When I was a little kid, first grade ,
second grade, third grade, I went to
Catholic school. Sometimes, before
school, I would go to church. Some
weeks I went to church as many as
six times. This gave me the opportunity to think about God and
Jesus.
I had some big questions for the
Boys Upstairs. They answered some
of my questions, albeit mysteriously, but other questions, well ,
they just seemed to say: "Kid, you
got a whole lifetime to figure that
stuff out - so, for now, just giv e. it a

rest." This , coincidentally , was the
same response I got from teachers
and parents when I asked stuff like,
"Why do kids have homework and
parents don 't ?" and " Why can't I
stay up all nigh!? "
Looking back, I see that the
similarity in the responses from
God and from my teachers/parents
was more than just coincidence. I
think God, as he permeates the fabric of our society, is just about as
broad-minded as we let him be. That
is, if we want to be narrow, sniveling
little geeks in bow ties without
essential body parts - Hey' That's
OK with God. And if we want to be
lithe Scandinavian models who
don't believe in clothes - thal's fine,
too. You see , I just don't think that
God , in his infinite wisdom , gets
hung up on the details.
That explains why God didn't
answer som e of my questions back

then. My questions like: If Jesus
knew he was God, and he knew it all
along, what was the big deal? I
mean, isn't that like knowing the
final score of the game before
throwing out the first pitch? Where 's
the suspense? Where's the Agony in
the Garden?
I don't really mean to treat the
question of the divinity of Jesus
Christ lightly . I REALLY have given
it some serious thought before . It's
just that that's the way my mind
works. (Much to the chagrin of more
than a few of my teachers.) But the
point is, I have questions, REAL
questions about God and Jesus
Christ that go beyond faith.
I mean, I could have all the faith in
the world and I would still hunger to
understand: How is it so?
Martin Scorcese, a man gifted
with a greater seriousness than I,
said in a TV interview that he was

bothered, for many years, by the
same sorts of questions that have
bothered me. Is it just coincidence
that we both wished to God that we
REALLY could understand him?
No, I think the coincidence is part of
God's plan . I believe that Scorcese's
film "The Last Temptation of
Christ" is , partly , God's answer to
some of my questions. about him , the
questions that bothered me so much
when I was younger. "
I think that God, finally, thinks
that I'm grown up enough to understand him some more and he allowed
this film to be made. Now, will
everybody PLEASE shut up and let
me watch the damn movie?!!
But, if you want to be a narrow
geek in a bow tie, well, th'at's OK too.
I don't love ya as much ,as Jesus
Christ does, but I still love ya. In
America, you can still go your way
and I can still go mine . Thank God.
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Horizons Threatened, Serves Campus Well
To the editor:
It has recently come to our attention that the Career Resource Center in the Counseling Service may b e
closed. Man y UM-St. Louis students
have benefited from the career services provided by Horizons and the
Counseling Service.
Located at 427 SSB, we offer
students help with career decisions
as well as choice of majors . Many
students enter college unsure of
what major they should choose or
what they should do with a major
once they graduate. Career concerns have be en the primary concern among students at UM-St.
Louis for a number of years and the
Counseling Service and Horizons
have been here to help.

The
Counseling Service . is,
however, faced with a dilemma, and
we appeal to ' the stUdents and
faculty for help. Due to the lack of
space on campus it has been decided
that UM-St. Louis needs an increase
in office space apparently more
than it needs assistance for the
students ' career concerns. The
room in which the Career Resource
Library is being housed will be used
by another department. Come in and
see how helpful our sevice is. Funded by the student activity fee, the
Career Resource Center is open to
all students Monday - Friday from
8 a. m. until 5 p.m. and we now offer
new evening hours on Tuesday and
Wednesday from 5-9 p.m .
We invite you to attend an open
house on September 6 & 7 between 8

a .m. and 9 p.m.
Students can make a difference
concerning decisions made on campus. Don 't let bureaucracy stop you

gr<;ling the benefits that the
Career Resource' Center has to
offer.

frl'I'.1

Becky Johnson

Letters Policy
The Current welcomes letters to
the editor. The writer's student
number and phone number must
accompany
all
letters. . Nonstudents must also include their
phone numbers. Letters should be
no longer than two typed, doublespaced pages. No unsigned letto:~

will be published. but the author's
name can be withheld upon .
request.
The Current reserves the right to
edit all letters for space and
newspaper style considerations.
The Current reserves the right to
refuse publicati(ln of ilny letter.

IDEAS/ OPINIONS
CURRE"T

Educational Philosophy And International Curriculum
fidence in cats or craven idols , but
instead chose to make their an·swers
to the riddles of existence conform
Educators , it seems, are just like
to a more logical discipline. This
)Iou and me . They look at the world
didn 't always work , as proven by the
around them and to keep from tremdecline of the Greek civilization.
bling, one supposes , put their
The spirit of Greece is perhaps best
fingers to their chins, tap a few
visualized today by picturing Felix
times and reflect , almost audibly,
Unger in a toga . Is any further dis" Billingsworth , the world is in such
cussion of the faults found in Greek
a messy state these days , do you
ph ilosophy really necessary?
think, possibly, if it 's no great trouSkipping ahead a few thousand
ble to you , old bean, that we can do a
years , we find the philosophy of
litUe something to help out the
education in early America to be
proletariat ?"
similarly flawed . Puritans , while
Billingsworth answers, over a
not godless like the Greeks , have
spot of tea, a resounding YES ! that
also disappeared from the modern
can still be heard reverberating
scene , except from places like
through the hallowed halls of
behind the circulation desks at cer·
Marillac, Woods , Lucas , Stadler, et
tain libraries and as preSidential
'al even today . The proof is in the
candidate's wives. The puritan
professors. How else would they
philosophy of education consisted
have the confidence , gall , if you will ,
of "nothing is better for you than a
to spout their seeming inanities
good, solid rap on the head unless,
class-in and class-out if they were
maybe , it's a good, solid rap on the
not privy to , or sensitive to, inforknuckles. " This philosophy , coupled
mation and / or vibrations not availwith the P\lritans ' inability to sucible to the mortal student? The
cesfully market and franchise their
answer is, as Billingsworth knows,
operations, left the puritan way of
in a thing called, on this planet,
life a thing of the past. Passe in
ed ucational philosophy .
today's society.
Educational philosophy is a thing
Which brings us up to the current
that slumbers peacefully for
day. The sixties, a decade which
seemingly interminable centuries
makes most thinking people wince,
until disturbed. Its rhythmic
saw th·e advent of day-glo colors and
breathing soothes the sensitive
the unwelcome intrusion of the
scholar. It is as close to a secular
people 's will into public policy.
Meaning of Life as we, as students ,
Similarly, the decade also witare liable to ellperience. It explains
nessed the birth , astrologicall y
Why We Are Here (in school).
speaking, of the next current rage in
Even a brief look at the history of
educational
philosophy,
a
educational philosophy would not
philosophy proponents call , and
be complete witho ut a quick study of
they say they 're not kidding here ,
. the Greeks. Greece , future home- · " Internationalizing
the
land of Aristotle Onassis and
Curriculum ."
Michael Dukakis , is given credit ,
Internationalizing
the
historically , for the invention of
Curriculum is techno-speak for
angst. Unlike pagans and Egyptians
"getting in t ouch with your planet.' ·
from previous cultures , the Greeks
Not everyone who supports this
chose not to entrust their conlatest in a long line of educational

by John Kilgore
special projects editor

philosophies drives a van. but they
have all , I su s pect, ridden on ce or
twice in the back of one bearing wit ness to uns av ory human activiti es
therein.
Before we call the God Squad to

bu st up this ring of perpetrators
in t ent on advancing the American
way of life . perhaps. just perhaps,
we should calmly explore their
id ea s. It's time to ask the hard ques-

tions : Who are these people ? What
do they want from me? and Will they
improve the quality of network
T.V.?
I had the opportunity , as a student
journalist, to meet with a woman
well-steeped in Internationalizing
the Curriculum lore. She is a real
person, quite intelligen t, just about
as sensible as any post-stone age
woman could be expected to be , and
has a title six centimeters long; Acting Chair , Elementary and Early
Childhood Education.
Doris Trojcak wears her title as
proudly as a fox stole. (One of those
kind with the heads still on.) She has
a corner office with the kind of clut·
ter one happily associates wi th an
academic institution: books and
paper, containing
information
designed to be shared, everywhere.
The data collected under her office
roof is intended, I'm sure, to make
the world a better place. I could
dete ct no sign of a paper shredder
anywhere on the premises.
She spoke with me, most
graciously, for about 25 minutes.
She was well-informed on her sub·
Ject matter and did not stray from
the topic at hand. She was concise in
her use of words and did not refrain
form making eye contact .with me
when necessary. She did not make a
pass at me .
Excerpts from her conversation
follow,
unencumbered
by
narrative:
" You can't deal with one segment
of the world without having an effect
on other segments," she said. "The
notion that we can exist in is olation
is a fallacy.
" It's time we broadened our re o
sponsibility and started acting a~
stewards of this earth rather than as
manipulators. We have limited
resources and we 've been too much
like ostriches with our heads in the

ground for too long .
"We look at little-bitt y isolated
pieces of information and don 't see
how things relate together, " she
continued. "In reality , the world is
shrinking . We need a better
empathy of different cultures.
" A lot of our students have grown
up in isolated , narrow confine s and
they haven't had much oppurtunity
for dealing with a diversity of
cultures ," she explained. "We 're
thinking about developing classes
that will affect all students . at
UMSL. Wethink we can make educa tion more meaningful and relevant
to our students .
" It 's a creative way to look at
education that is long overdue ," she
concluded. "There's always been a
separation between the humanities
and the sciences that's artificial. We
have a wealth of talent among our
facult y here which will enable us to
pull off the se courses."
Acc ording to Trojcak . changes ill
the curriculum would involve "new
approaches " and more team leaching. Two three-hour classes,
for example , may be blocked to a
single six-hour class to include a
greater perspective.
Education today , Trojcak said , is
"too myopic. " Environmental and
economic problems , she said, are
not j ust national but are international concerns and can be dea lt
with more effectively by taking a
broader view of them.
Troj cak said that she has worked
with people from "agencies that
have gone into third world coun tries " like UNICEF, UNESCO and
lhe Red Cross to develop the program. Seven other area universities, she said, are developing
similar programs.
The idea , she said , " is still
embryonic ,-' but she hopes it can be
.
in place by 1990.
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Associate Business Manager Needed !
The Current Bu siness D epartment
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For More Information Contact
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CLASSIFIEDS
Help Wanted
AIRLINES NOW HIRING.
Flight Attendants, Travel
Agents, Mechanics, Customer Service. Listings
Salaries to $ 105K. Entry
level positions. Call (1)
805-687-6000 Ext. A2166.
PART TIME POSITIONS.
Start Imm ediately. Computer Lab ASSistants and
Teac hing Assistants. Pre·
fer experience with IBMPC and/or Macintosh.
Hoursavailable - Monday
- Friday, morning, afternoon & evening. Three
locations: UM-St. Louis,
Frontenac, Des Peres To
apply: Pick up an application from the Receptionist,
201 J.C. Penney, ContinuIng Education. Return the
completed application to:
Vicky Snyder 207 J.C.
Pp.nney.
GOVERNMENT
JOB&
$16,040 - $59,230/yr.
Now Hiring. Your Area
(1 )805-687 -6000 Ext. R2166 for current Federal
list.
THE OLD SPAGHETTI
FACTORY IS LOOKING
FOR
ENERGETIC,
HARDWORKING,
AND
DYNAMIC INDIVIDUALS
TO JOIN OUR RES TAU RANT STAFF. WEARE
LOOKING
FOR
BUS,
KITCHEN,
HOSTESS,
HOSS, WAIT, AND BAR
PERSONNEL.
PLEASE
CALL BETWEEN 1 AND 3
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
FOR AN APPOINTMENT.
WEARE LOCATED IN HISTORI C LACLEDE'S LANDING AT 727 NORTH
FIRST. CALL 621-0276.

For sale
1987 Nissan Pulsar NX Ttops, a/c, AM/FM , champagne with black interior,
5-speed 18,000 miles
$9600 phone 843-2793.
GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U repair). Delinquent
tax
property.
Repossessions. Call (1)
805-687-6000 Ext. GH2166 for current repo list.

For Rent
$100 OFF AND WALK TO
CLASS 2 PLUS BEDROOM DUPLEX NEW
CEN TRAL
AIR ,
MINIBLINDS
HARDWOOD
FLOORS
FINISHE:D
BASEMEN'T
WITH WASHER DRYER
HOOKUP
420/MONTH
522-6865

BAHAMA APARTMENTS
BER MUDA RD.
6012
BEAUTIFUL ONE BED·
ROOM
TOWNHO USE,
NEW CARPET, CENTRA L
AIR, OFF STREET PARKING, 325/MONTH 5226865

RICHWOOD
TERRACE
APARTMENTS
NEAR
HWY40AND HANLEY RD.
JUST
NORTH
OF
CLAYTON ONE BEDROM
NEW
CARPET
A/C
MINI BLINDS
265/
MONTH 522-0723 OR
647-9651

Miscellaneous
Gay and Le sbian UMSL
Students - Gays and Lesbians Out In the World
GLOW meets Tuesdays,l
-3 p.m. in J.C. Penney 225,
for further Information
write P.O. Box 7336, st.
Louis, MO 63177
Four women seeking
additional partners In
ownership of forty acres
near Black River, two
hours south of St. LOUIS.
Terms negotiab le. 7761311 .
TYPING/WORD
PRO·
CESSING.
Academic
manuscripts my specialty.
No job is too large or too
small. Reasonable rates.
Fast turnaround. Professional
Confidential.
Resumes - $5.00/page.
Expert
With
letters,
reports,
term
papers,
theSis, dissertations, etc.
Pick-up/delivery available.
KAREN 867-6841

from page one

TIE DYES! ChicagoJoesTshirts and more All colors.
Every deSign different.
Call 831-4981 ask for
Kevin
or
leave
a
message.
VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED!!! The Mental
Health Association is
interviewing
volunteers
for it's COMPEER program - a unique program
that matches community
vo lunteers With mental
health patients In a one·toone
friendship
relationship. Ideal for
IndiViduals considering a
career in human services
contact Pat at 773-1399
from 9 a.m. - 5 pm.
Creat ion
Evolution
Computer Bulletin Board
Online diSCUSSions' creation, evolution, science,
and the phi,osophy of
sCience.
Educational,
sC ientifiC, and text files
available for down loading.
24 hours, 3/12/24 baud,
821-1078.
BIBLE STUDY Thursdays
at 12:30, Prayer - Tuesdays at 12.30 Univ Center
Rm 156.

Personals
ATTEN TI ON
SPRINGSTEEN FANS! THE BOSS IS
BACK WITH A NEW LIVE
ALBUM. IF YOU'RE A DIEHARD FAN THIS RECORD
IS A MUSTI CHIMES OF
FREEDOM
CONTAINS
FOUR OF HIS RAREST
LIVE TRACKS FROM
UMSL'S BIGGEST DIEHARD
SPRINGSTEEN
FAN
To
all
the
Summit
Wargamers Stand aSide, I
take big steps' Wart the
8arbarian

Phlll,p, I need some one
really bad! Are you really
bad!?! Happy Birthday,
Babel Wuv, Rachael
Happy 21 st Rene! Let's
party till we drop. 0 more
fake IDs at the lanaing.
Kevin

RESE RVE

the rights of all people are respected: wrote Cusick.
This was followed by another letter to Seay, dated May 22, 1988, in
which Cusick requested a written
response to the previous letter by
June 6, 1988 .
Seay replied by letter on June 13,
1988. He stated that he had discussed Cusick's proposal with
Chambers, Vice-Chancellor for Student Affairs Sandy Maclean, and Dr.
John McClusky. Seay noted that
MacLean had presented the proposal to the University of Missouri
Student Affairs Council on May 19.
The Council, composed of representatives from all UM campuses, met
In Columbia . 'The Council did not
support the request,' the letter
said.
It was noted in the letter tha
tMacLean would present the proposal to 'a group of 20 urban student
affairs adminIstrators' on June 24 .
Also noted in the letter was that
physical abuse is prohibited by the
Standard of Conduct Code, which
makes reference to 'Physical abuse
of any person on UnIversity-owned
or controlled property or at
University-sponsored supervised
functions,
or
conduct
which
threatens or endangers the health or
safety
of
any
such
person
VIOlations are to be reported to the
Office of the Vice-Chancellor for
Student Affairs .
Seay
ended
the
letter
' ... documenting verbal abuse is
always a challenge . ..Provide all
documentation to me . We . at the
University of Missouri-St . LOUIS,
strive to provide an environment
that is conducive to learmng for
all students.'
MacLean said that he ·took an
informal poll' at the June 24 meeting. finding that about one -th ird of
the instJtutions represented had
some sort of official policy prohibitin? anti-Gay di scrimination
Neither Chambers . MacLean. nor
Seay plan to pursue the matter
further. CUSick charac'enzes the
requests for documentati on as 'a
stalling tactic ' 'What's important is
that there I S a problem of
homophobia
on
,kampus,
he
declared. There are other cases ,
some of them have been documented: unfortun ately, I'm not at liberty

"TIE Uniwsity
TrUJSt show its
leaHshipby

.

creatmgan

environnml inuhich
t~~ofallJHPle
'TVlf'Inrl"
areres~
to speak about them . ... the administration knows about them. We are
lookmg
at
the
other
cases,
encouraging individuals to come
forward and to file those cases,'
said Cusick .
'What are they going to be told?
Exactly what I was told. You can't
file a grievance,' Cusick said . 'The
University is saying ' document
these cases', but when people come
forward to document the cases,
they 're told they can't document t.he
cases,' he explained .
Cusick also suggested that the
items published by the Current
encourage the attitude that anti-Gay
expression
is
acceptable.
He
further declared that the classified
ad was 'libelous ' .
Chambers said that representatives from the four UM campuses
will be meeting on October 13 , 1988,
to discuss 'ways to improve the student discrimination grievance procedures'.
'We 're
gomg
to
recommend some changes to the
Student Affairs Council. I'd like to
take a look at. .. sexual orientation or
sexual preference as a discriminatIOn (to be included as a protected
class
in
the
grievance
procedures)" .
Cusick stated that he will continue his efforts to have sexual
orientation
included
in
the
gnevance procedures. He says that
he will continue to discuss the matter with MacLean and Seay, and will
take it to UM-St. Louis Chancellor
Marguerite Barnett. if necessary.

Tim Cusick

Gay Student Group To Meet
The UmverSlty of Mlssouri-St.
Louis gay and lesbian campus
orgamzatJOIl , Gays and Lesbians
Out in the World. will be meeting on
Tue sdays. through the end of September. from 1 to 3 p.m. in JC Penney 225. with a short formal meeting
at 2 p m . for the purpose of
establishing an agenda for the
remainder of the year.
Anvone Interested is invited to

bring their lunch to the meeting
For more information, or to talk
with someone from GLOW. leave a
message in the GLOW mailbox
located near the StUdent Services
Office in the University Center, or
write: P.O. Box 7336, 8t. Louis. Mo

63177.
Also . look for the information
table for GLOW at the Expo '88 on
Sept. 14.

OFFICER S' T RAININ G CO R P S

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON THESE
DOORS FIRST.
Why? Because Army ROTC helps you develop
management and leadership skills. Builds your
self-confidence. And makes you a desirable
candidate in the job market.
There's no obligation until your junior year,
but stick with it and you'll have what it takes to
succeed - in college and in life.

for more information call:

'ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Captain Jon Boyle at 553-5176
or stop by Room 44 of the

Blue M etal Office Building

